Wine & Goodwill
A seminar series to learn about wine and support two great causes

WINE AND GOODWILL Seminar series - an introduction into the world of wine.
Hosted by Tasha Bell and Andrea Dillon
THE DETAILS
Seminar 1 – Wine 101: An Introduction to Wine and Wine Tasting
Saturday - March 13 6.30 pm Mountain Standard Time
•
•
•

A basic introduction to the different types of wine, including the wine making process
o White, Red, Rosé, and Sparkling!
A review of how to taste wines, including a tasting activity
Supplies: Any bottles of wine (or two) to taste!

Seminar 2 – Wine Pairings & Wine Prices – Saturday - March 20 - 6.30 pm MT
•
•
•
•

Wine pairings with food, what foods with what wines, and how do you choose?
An overview of popular pairings and a few rules on how to easily pair wines with food at home!
A discussion about what dictates price in the wine industry.
Supplies: A bottle of wine, a lemon slice, 1 tbsp. of sugar or chocolate, 1 tsp of salt, 1 tsp hot
sauce, and 1 oz of cheese

Seminar 3 – Wine Regions of the World – Friday - March 26 – 6.30 pm Mountain Standard Time
•
•
•

How and why do wines differ when they come from different countries? Why choose a wine from
France, or Spain, or Canada?
What is old world vs. new world?
A deeper dive into our national wines! From BC to Nova Scotia, Canadian wines are gaining
popularity around the world. Learn more about the Canadian Wine Industry.

About Tasha Bell …
Tasha is one of the volunteer event directors for motionball Calgary, and happens to absolutely love
wine! Tasha grew up in Penticton, BC and worked in restaurants and hospitality for over 10 years. Her
wine education started with learning wine lists as a server at local restaurants, and her passion grew
with helping customers’ pair local wines with their meals. Tasha has now completed Levels 1, 2, and 3 of
the Wine, Spirit, and Education Trust program. Her pursuit of wine education was a continuation of her
passion for wine, and transformed her interest in wine to a full-on hobby. Tasha now works part-time at a
local wine store on weekends, in addition to her day job as an engineer. She is very excited to combine
her passions of motionball and wine, and guide us on this wine tour!
All seminar registration fees will be split equally between motionball and The Hunger Project
Canada, unless otherwise specified at the time of payment.
We invite you to learn more about each of these organizations who, with your partnership, are committed
to making a huge difference to people and their communities.
Direct contributions to either or both of these organizations are very much appreciated.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

